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UTTARAMACHARITAM-
CHITRADRASHAN-1

In this lesson, Chitradarshana is (Watching a painting) started. Shri Ram went to Sita
with Lakshmana with the picture. Going there, Rama denounces the subject of
lokapavaad to the satisfaction of Sita. After that they start looking at the picture.
Those pictures are inscribed from the death account of Tadkarakshasi. They look at
the pictograph in sequence. Publish own opinions about the picture. There Mithilavritant,
their marriage, their arrival in Ayodhya after marriage, then life is properly illuminated
through the picture. In the context of this picture darshan, there is a description of Shri
Ram from the words of Sita and vice versa. In this way, the poet tries to remember the
entire Ramayana by seeing the picture. In this lesson we read some parts of
Chitradarshana.

 OBJECTIVE

After studying this lesson, you will be able to:

 know the physical beauty of Ram and Sita;

 know the sequence of events of the entire Ramayana through Chitra Darshan;

 know the chhanda of the verses;

 understand the anvaya and meaning of the shlokas;

 know the vigrah and Samas of padas.
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 14.1 LET US READ THE TEXT

lhrk& gksnq vTtkSÙk gksnqA ,fgA isD•á nko ns pfjne~A (HkoRok;Ziq=k HkorqA ,fgA çs{kkegs
rkoÙks pfjre~A)

(bR;qRFkk; ifjØkefr)

y{e.k%&bna rnkys[;e~A

lhrk& (fuoZ.;Z) ds ,ns mofjf.kjUrjnk moRFkqofUn fov vTtmÙke&(ds ,rs mifj fujUrjfLFkrk
miLrqoUrhok;Ziq=ke~A)

y{ke.k& nsoh! ,rkfu rkfu ljgL;kfu t̀EHkdkL=kkf.k ;kfu Hkxor% Ñ"k"okRdkSf"kdèf"keqlaØkUrkfuA
rsu rkVdko/s çlknhÑrkU;k;ZL;A

jke%& oUnLo nsfo] fnO;kL=kkf.kA

czãkn;ks czãfgrk; rIRok ij% lglza 'kjnka rikaflA

,rkU;i';Uxqjo% iqjk.kk% LokU;so rstkafl rikse;kfuAA15AA

lhrk& .keks ,nkj.kEA (ue ,rsH;%)

jke%& loZFksnkuha RoRçlwfreqiLFkkL;fUrA

lhrk& v.kqxghnkfáA (vuqx̀ghrkfLeA)

y{e.k%& ,"k fefFkykoÙ̀kUr%A

lhrk& vEeg s ] nyUr.ko.k hy q Iiyfl f.k¼efl.klk s gek . ke aly s u n sgl k sg Xx s . k
foávfRFkfenrknnhlUrlksEelqUnjfljkSA v.kknj•afMnlÄ~djljkl.kks flg.Meq¼eqgeq.Myks
vTtmÙkks vkfyfgnksA (vgks] nyUuouhyksRiy";keyfLuX/el.̀k"kksHkekuekalysu nsglkSHkkX;su
foLe;fLrferrkrn"̀;ekulkSE;lqUnjJhjuknj=kqfVr"kadj"kjklu%f"k•.M eqX/eq•e.My vk;Ziq=k
vkfyf•r%A)

y{e.k%& vk;Zs! i'; i';A

lEcfU/uks ofl"Bknhus"k rkrLrokpZfrA

xkSre"p 'krkuUnks tudkuka iqjksfgr%AA16AA

jke%& lqf"y"VesrRA

tudkuka j?kw.kka p lEcU/% dL; u fç;%A

;=k nkrk xzghrk p Lo;a dqf"kduUnu% AA17AA

lhrk& ,ns D•q rDdkyfdnxksnk.keÄ~xyk pÙkjks Hkknjks fovkgkfnfD•nk rq>sA váksA tk.kkfe
rfLl tsOo dkys oÙkkfeA (,rs •yq rRdkyÑrxksnkueÄ~xyk"pRokjks Hkzkrjks fookgnhf{krk
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;w;EA vgks! tkukfe rfLeUuso dkys orZsA)

jke%& ,oe~

le;% l orZr boS"k ;=k ekaleuUn;Rlqeqf•! xkSrekfiZr%A

v;ekx̀ghrdeuh;dÄ~d.kLro ewfrZekfuo egksRlo% dj% AA18AA

y{e.k%& b;ek;kZA b;eI;k;kZ ek.MohA b;efi o/w% JqrdhfrZ%A

lhrk& oPN] b;a fo vojk dkA (oRl b;eI;ijk dkA)

y{e.k%& (lyTtkfLerEA viok;Z) v;s] Åfeyka ìPNR;k;kZA HkorqA vU;r% l×k~pkj;kfeA
(çdk"kE)A vk;Zs! n"̀;rka æ"VO;esrRA v;a p HkxokUHkkxZo%A

lhrk& (llaHkzeE) dfEirkfLeA (dfEinfá)

jke%& ½"ks! ueLrsA

y{e.k%& vk;Zs! i'pA v;ek;Zs.k-------(bR;/kZsÙkQsA)

jke%& (lk{ksie~) vf;! cgqrja æ"VO;EA vU;rks n"kZ;A

lhrk& (lLusgcgqekua fuoZ.;ZA) lqVq lksgfl vTtmÙk ,fn.kk fo.kvekgIis.kA (lq"Bq 'kksHkls
vk;Ziq=k! ,rsu fou;ekgkRE;suA)

y{e.k%& ,rs o;e;ksè;ka çkIrk%A

jke%& (lkJqe~) LejkfeA

thoRlq rkrikns"kq uwrus nkjlaxzgsA

ekrf̀Hkf"pUR;ekukuka rs fg uks fnolk xrk%AA19AA

b;efi rnk tkudh&

çruqfojyS% çkUrksUehyUeuksgjdqUrySnZ"kudqlqeSeZqX/kyksda f"k"kqnZ/rh eq•e~A

yfyrrfyrST;kZsRLukçk;SjÑf=kefoHkzeSjÑr e/qjSjEckuka es dqrwgyeÄ~xdS%AA20AA

y{e.k%& ,"kk eUFkjkA

jke% (lRojeU;rks n"kZ;U) nsfo oSnsfgA

bÄ~xqnhikni% lks¿;a JÄ̀~xosjiqjs iqjkA

fu"kknifruk ;=k fLuX/suklhr&lekxe%AA21AA

y{e.k%& (fogL;] LoxrE) v;s eè;ekEckoÙ̀keUrfjrek;Zs.kA
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 14.2  LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-16

lhrk& gksnq vTtkSÙk gksnqA ,fgA isD•á nko ns pfjne~A (HkoRok;Ziq=k HkorqA ,fgA çs{kkegs
rkoÙks pfjre~A)

(bR;qRFkk; ifjØkefr)

y{e.k%& bna rnkys[;e~A

lhrk& (fuoZ.;Z) ds ,ns mofjf.kjUrjnk moRFkqofUn fov vTtmÙke&(ds ,rs mifj fujUrjfLFkrk
miLrqoUrhok;Ziq=ke~A)

y{ke.k& nsoh! ,rkfu rkfu ljgL;kfu t̀EHkdkL=kkf.k ;kfu Hkxor% Ñ"k"okRdkSf"kdèf"keqlaØkUrkfuA
rsu rkVdo/s çlknhÑrkU;k;ZL;A

jke% & oUnLo nsfo] fnO;kL=kkf.kA

czãkn;ks czãfgrk; rIRok ij% lglza 'kjnka rikaflA

,rkU;i';Uxqjo% iqjk.kk% LokU;so rstkafl rikse;kfuAA15AA

lhrk & .keks ,nkj.kEA (ue ,rsH;%)

jke% & loZFksnkuha RoRçlwfreqiLFkkL;fUrA

lhrk & v.kqxghnkfáA (vuqx̀ghrkfLeA)

vUo;%&

lhrk & vk;Ziq=k Hkorq HkorqA ,fgA rs rkor&pfjra çs{kkegsA

(bfr mRFkk; ifjØkefr)

y{e.k%& bna rn&vkys[;EA

lhrk & (fuoZ.;Z) ds ,rs mifj fujUrjfLFkrk vk;Ziq=ke&miLrqofUr boA

y{e. k %& n s fo !  ,r k f u r k fu ljgL; k f u t ` E H kdk L = k k f . k  ; k fu H k xor %
Ñ"kk"or&dkSf"kde&½f"ke&milÄ~ØkUrkfuA rsu rkVdko/s vk;ZL;  çlknhÑrkfuA

jke% & nsfo] fnO;kL=kkf.k oUnLoA

czãkn;% iqjk.kk% xqjo% czãfgrk; 'kjnka ij%lglza rikafl rIRok ,rkfu Lokfu rikse;fu
rstkafl ,o vi";UAA15AA

lhrk&,rsH;% ue%A

jke%& loZFkk bnkuha RoRçlwfre&miLFkkL;fUrA

lhrk& vuqx̀ghrk vfLeA
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Explanation: Hearing Rama's words of praise, Sita, delighted, begins to look at the
picture with Rama. In the upper part of the picture, some people are standing
continuously, some people are praising Lord Shri Ram, they see this. After that, when
she asks Lakshmana about this matter, Lakshmana replies that these are weapons
named Jrambhak with mantras, Lord Krishashva gave these weapons to sage Kaushik.
On the occasion of Tadka's slaughter, Vishwamitra, pleased with Lord Rama, graciously
provided these weapons to Rama.

After being told by Lakshmana, he asked for the worship of those divine weapons
towards Sita. Lord Shri Ram describes the nature of divine weapons that in ancient
times, the Danavadis were ready to destroy the original Vedas of all religions. Therefore,
for their redressal, the ancient Aryans like Jagatsrishta Prajapati started doing severe
penance. He continued to do penance even after pervading for thousands of years.
After that he saw the divine weapons produced by his brilliance.

Knowing the divinity of those Jrambhakastras from the words of Rama, Goddess Sita
bows to the divine weapons. Ram tells Sita that as he had received them. Similarly,
their children will also receive these divine weapons. Sita tells Rama that she was
grateful for his word.

Grammar

 fuoZ.;Z &fu&ZiwoZdkr&o.kZ&/krks% Y;fi fuoZ.;Z bfr :iEA
 miLrqofUr & miiwoZdkr&Lrq/krks% yfV çFkeiq#"kpcgqopus miLrqofUr bfr :iEA
 çlknhÑrkfu& vçlknkfu çlknkfu Ñrkfu bR;FkZs fPoçR;;s Ñ/krks% vuqç;ksxs ÙkQçR;;s

uiqalds çFkekcgqopus çlknhÑrkfu bfr :iEA
 fnO;kL=kkf.k &fnO;kfu p rkfu vL=kkf.k fnO;kL=kkf.k bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A
 milÄ~ØkUrkfu &miiwoZdkr&lEiwoZdkr&ØE/krks% ÙkQçR;;s uiaqlds çFkekcgqopus

milÄ~ØkUrkfu bfr :iEA
 czãkn;% & czã vkfn;Zs"kka rs czãkn;% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A
 rIRok &lUrkikFkZdkr&rI&/krks% ÙkQ~okçR;;s rIRok bfr :ie~A

METRE (CHHANDA):

1. Brahmadaya: In the shloka, there is a Udatta alamkara because of the chanting
of even great men with weapon vision, it is a symptom of it.

yksdfr'k;lEifÙk o.kZuksnkÙkeqP;rsA
;}kfi çLrqrL;kax egrka pfjr Hkose~AA
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2. The description of the wonderful scriptures in this verse is very emotional. Its
symptom is vn~HkqrL; inkFkZL; HkwrL;kFk Hkfo";r%A ;Rçr;{kk;ek.kRoa rn~Hkkfod
eqnkíâre~AA

3- LokU;so rstkafl & Rupakalamkara

4. Sankaralamkara dur to angangibhava of thtre alamkaras.

 IN-TEXT QUESTION-14.1

1. From whom did Vishwamitra get Divyastra?

2. When did Ramchandra get divine weapons?

3. Why did Brahmadi do penance?

4. How did they see the divine weapons?

5. For how long did Brahmadi meditate?

6. What is the characteristic of Upajati chhanda

7. Prove the form 'Prasadkritani'?

 14.3 LET US  UNDERSTAND THE TEXT: PART-17

y{e.k% &,"k fefFkykoÙ̀kUr%A

lhr k&vEeg s ] nyUr. ko.k hy q Iiyflf.k¼efl.klk sgek. ke aly su n sglk sg Xx s. k
foávfRFkfenrknnhlUrlksEelqUnjfljkSA v.kknj•afMnlÄ~djljkl.kks flg.Meq¼eqgeq.Myks
vTtmÙkks vkfyfgnksA (vgks] nyUuouhyksRiy";keyfLuX/el.̀k"kksHkekuekalysu nsglkSHkkX;su
foLe;fLrferrkrn"̀;ekulkSE;lqUnj Jhjuknj=kqfVr"kadj"kjklu% f"k•.M eqX/eq•e.My vk;Ziq=k
vkfyf•r%A)

y{e.k%& vk;Zs! i'; i';A

lEcfU/uks ofl"Bknhus"k rkrLrokpZfrA

xkSre"p 'krkuUnks tudkuka iqjksfgr%AA16AA

jke%& lqf"y"VesrRA

tudkuka j?kw.kka p lEcU/% dL; u fç;%A

;=k nkrk xzghrk p Lo;a dqf"kduUnu% AA17AA

vUo;%&
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y{e.k%& ,"k fefFkykoÙ̀kUr%A

lhrk & vgk s ] nyUuouhyk sRiy";keyfLuX/el`.k"kk sH kekuek alysu nsglk SHkk X; su
foLe;fLrferrkrǹ";ekulkSE;lqUnjJh vuknj=kqfVr"kÄ~dj"kjklu% f"k•.MeqX/eq•e.My% vk;Ziq=k%
vkfyf•rA

y{e.k%& vk;Zs! i'; i';A

,"k ro rkr% lEcfU/u% ofl"Bknhu&vpZfr (rFkk)A tudkuka iqjksfgr% xkSre% 'krkuUn%
(lEcfU/r% ofl"Bknhu&vpZfr)AA16AA

jke%& lqf"y"Ve&,rRA

tudkuka j?kw.kka p lEcU/% p lEcU/% dL; u fç;%A ;=k Lo;a dqf"kduUnu% nkrk xzghrk
pAA17AA

Explanation:- Lakshman then starts showing the story of Mithila city in that picture.
Seeing the beauty of Rama inscribed in that picture, Sita was pleased. Shyamal like a
newly developed lotus, describes Shri Ram with aliphatic and fleshy body. On seeing
that beauty, Father Janak keeps looking at her beauty in awe. Shri Ram unintentionally
contradicted Shiva's bow. Like Shikhand, the face of Shri Ram looks very beautiful.

Lakshman then looks at the wedding portrait of Rama and Sita. Before the marriage,
Vashishtadi, who was the bridegroom, went to the house of King Janak in Mithila
Nagar. In that picture, Sita's father Maharaj Janak felicitates the patriarch of his lineage,
Gautam Shatanand Vashishtadi. Due to this, the events of marriage came in the memory
of both.

Here Shri Ram himself describes the importance of the marriage of Sita and Rama. In
this marriage, the parent descendant is Sita in the form of a girl and in the form of a
bridegroom is Raghuvanshi Purushottam Shri Ram. Both are descendants. Due to the
marriage of both, there was a relationship between the two clans. So this marriage is
very important. Here Kaushik himself is the son of Kushik Muniputra, the doer of the
daughter and the taker of the girl child. In this way, by describing the importance of
marriage, the son born to them will also be full of virtues. This is the sentiment.

Grammatical Discussion:-

ekalye~&ekale&vL;kLrhfr foxzgs ekal"kCnkr&yPçR;;s ekaly"kCnks fu"iUu%A

nsglkSHkkX;su&lqHkxL; Hkko% bfr foxzgs lqHkx"kCnkr&";×k~çR;;s lkSHkkX;e&bfr fu"i|rsA
nsgL; lkSHkkX;e&nsglkSHkkX;fefr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%] rusA

vuknj•f.Mr"kÄ~dj"kjklu%& vuknjs.k •f.Mre&vuknj•f.Mrfefr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A
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'kÄ~djL; 'kjlua 'kÄ~dj"kjklufefr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A vuknj•f.Mra 'kÄ~dj"kjklua ;su
l% vuknj•f.Mr"kÄ~dj"kjklu% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

f"k•.MeqX/eq•e.My%& f"k•.Msu eqX/a f"k•.MeqX/fefr rr̀h;krRiq#"klekl%A f"k•.MeqX/
a;L; l f"k•.MeqX/eq•e.My% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

ofl"Bknhu~&ofl"B vkfn;Zs"kka rs ofl"Bkn;% bfr] rku&bfr rn~xq.klafoKkucgqozhfg%

xkSre%&xksreL;kiR;a iqeku&bR;FkZs xksre"kCnkn&v.kçR;;s xkSre% bfr fu"iUue~A

iqjksfgr%& iqjks /h;rs bR;FkZs iqjl&bR;qiins /k/krks% ÙkQçR;;s iqjksfgr"kCnks fu"iUu%A

xzghrk&xzÞ&/krks% drZfj rP̀çR;;s fu"iUukn&xzghr"̀kCnkr&iqafl çFkeSdopus lkS xzghrk bfr
:ie~A

NUn%&lacaf/r ,oa tudkuke&bu nksuksa 'yksdksa esa vuq"Vqi NUn gSA

vyadkj foe'kZ%&

tudkukfefr & 'yksd esa dL; u fç;% dFku ls vFkkZifÙk vyadkj gSA

 INTEXT QUESTION-14.2

8. How is Aryaputra inscribed?

9. Anadarkhanditshank Sharasana: - Write the Samasa name with it?

10. Whom does Sita's father worship?

11. Who is Janak's priest?

12. Who worships Vashishthadi along with Janak?

13. Whose relationship is dear to everyone?

14. Who were the donor and the receiver in the relationship?

 14.4 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT:PART-18

lhrk & ,ns D•q rDdkyfdnxksnk.keÄ~xyk pÙkjks Hkknjks fovkgkfnfD•nk rq>sA váksA
tk.kkfe rfLl tsOo dkys oÙkkfeA (,rs •yq rRdkyÑrxksnkueÄ~xyk"pRokjks Hkzkrjks fookgnhf{krk
;w;EA vgks! tkukfe rfLeUuso dkys orZsA)

jke%& ,oe~

le;% l orZr boS"k ;=k eka euUn;Rlqeqf•! xkSrekfiZr%A

v;ekx̀ghrdeuh;dÄ~d.kLro ewfrZekfuo egksRlo% dj% AA18AA
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y{e.k%&b;ek;kZA b;eI;k;kZ ek.MohA b;efi o/w% JqrdhfrZ%A

lhrk& oPN] b;a fo vojk dkA (oRl b;eI;ijk dkA)

y{e.k% &(lyTtkfLerEA viok;Z) v;s] Åfeyka ìPNR;k;kZA HkorqA vU;r% l×k~pkj;kfeA
(çdk"kE)A vk;Zs! n"̀;rka æ"VO;esrr~A v;a p HkxokUHkkxZo%A

lhrk &(llaHkzee~) dfEirkfLeA (dfEinfá)

jke% & ½"ks! ueLrsA

y{e.k% &vk;Zs! i'pA v;ek;Zs.k-------(bR;/kZsÙkQsA)

jke%& (lk{ksie~) vf;! cgqrja æ"VO;EA vU;rks n"kZ;A

lhrk & (lLusgcgqekua fuoZ.;ZA) lqVq lksgfl vTtmÙk ,fn.kk fo.kvekgIis.kA (lqgq 'kksHkls
vk;Ziq=k! ,rsu fou;ekgkRE;suA)

vUo;%& lhrk& ,rs •qy rRdkyÑrxksnkueÄ~xyk% ;w;a pRokjks Hkzkrjks fookgnhf{krk%A vgks!
tkukfe rfLeu&,o çns"ks rfLeu&,o dkys orZsA

jke%& ,oe~]  gs lqeqf•] ,"k l le;% orZrs bo] ;=k xkSrekfiZr% vkx̀ghrdeuh;dÄ~x.k%
v;a ro dj% ewfrZeku&egksRlo% bo eka leuUn;RAA18AA

y{e.k%& b;e&vk;kZA b;e&vfi vk;kZ ek.MohA b;e&vfi o/w% JqrdhfrZ%A

lhrk& oRl] b;e&vfi vijk dkA

y{e.k%& (lyTtkfLere~A viok;Z) v;s] vk;kZ ÅfeZyka ìPNfrA HkorqA vU;r% l×k~pkj;feA
(çdk"kE)A vk;Zs! n"̀;rka æ"VO;e&,rRA v;a p Hkxoku&HkkxZo%A

lhrk& (llaHkzee~) dfEirk vfLeA

jke%& ½"ks! ueLrsA

y{e.k%& vk;Zs! i';A v;e&vk;Zs.k----- (bR;k/kZsÙkQsA)

jke%& (lk{ksie~) vf;! cgqrja æ"VO;EA vU;rks n"kZ;A

lhrk& (lLusgcgqekua fuoZ.;ZA) vk;Ziq=k] ,rsu fou;ekgkRE;su lq"Bq 'kksHklsA

Explanation-After that Sita sees the four siblings, Ram Lakshman Bharat Shatrudhan,
performing the Mundanakeshadana ceremony from the marriage ceremony. Sita realized
that she is at this time in that marriage period. In this way the skill of the painter can be
known.

After that Ram tells that the situation in that picture is depicted during his marriage.
Where Sita's hands were placed on the hands of Shri Ram. Shri Ram describes her
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that Sita's hand was adorned with beautiful kankan. When the priest Shatanand placed
Sita's hand on Rama, Sita's gentle hand was making Shriram happy in the past. Ram
describes Sita Hasta as a festival. Just as there is great joy in the festival period,
similarly the touch of Sita's hand created a wave of joy in Rama's heart.

After that Lakshmana sees Rama's wife Sita, Bharata's wife Mandvi, Shatrudhana's
wife Shrutakirti and his own wife Urmila respectively and shows Sita. Lakshmana then
saw another picture where Lord Sri Parashurama was depicted. Seeing him, Goddess
Sita started trembling. After that Shri Ram bows to Parashuram.

Then Lakshmana is inclined to say that Parashurama was defeated by Rama, only then
Shri Ram asks him to display another picture except that description. Seeing Rama's
Vinaya, Sita then describes the beauty gleaned from Rama's Vinayadhikya.

Grammar-

leuUn;r~&leqilxZiqoZdkr&uU¼krks% f.kfp yfÄ çFkeiq#"kSdopus leuUn;r&bfr :ie~A

lqeqf• &"kksHkua eq•a ;L;k% lk lqeq•h lEcks/uSdopus lqeqf• bfr :ie~A

vkxg̀hrdeuk;dÄ~.k% & vkiwoZdkr&xzÞ&/krks% ÙkQçR;;s vkx̀ghr bfr :ie~A vkx̀ghra
deuh;a dÄ~d.ka ;su l% vkx̀ghrdeuh;dÄ~d.kA

egksRlo& egku&p vlkS mRlo% egksRlo bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A

fou;ekgkRE;su & fou;L; ekgkRE;a fou;ekgkRE;E] rsusfr "k"BhrRiq#"klekl%A

NUn%& ^le;% l*

Manjubhashini chhanda is here. The lakshana of it is-

^^lglk txkS Hkofr eatqHkkf"k.kh** gSA

 INTEXT QUESTION-14.3

15. How was Ramadi brothers in the picture?

16. In the same period - What period is this talking about?

17. Who offered Sita's hand to Rama?

18. How was Sita's hand?

19. Hands to Sita made Rama as happy as?

20. Write the characteristics of Manjubhashini verse?

21. With which greatness is Rama adorned?
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 14.5 LET US UNDERSTAND THE TEXT:PART-19

y{e.k% &,rs o;e;ksè;ka çkIrk%A

jke% & (lkJqe~) LejkfeA

thoRlq rkrikns"kq uwrus nkjlaxzgsA

ekrf̀Hkf"pUR;ekukuka rs fg uks fnolk xrk%AA19AA

b;efi rnk tkudh&

çruqfojyS% çkUrksUehyUeuksgjdqUryS

nZ"kudqlqeSeZqX/kyksda f"k"kqnZ/rh eq•e~A

yfyrrfyrST;kZsRLukçk;SjÑf=kefoHkzeS

jÑr e/qjSjEckuka es dqrwgyeÄ~xdS%AA20AA

y{e.k% &,"kk eUFkjkA

jke% (lRojeU;rks n"kZ;U) nsfo oSnsfgA

bÄ~xqnhikni% lks¿;a JÄ̀~xosjiqjs iqjkA

fu"kknifruk ;=k fLuX/suklhr&lekxe%AA21AA

y{e.k% & (fogL;] LoxrE) v;s eè;ekEckoÙ̀keUrfjrek;Zs.kA

vUo;%&

y{e.k & ,rs o;e~ v;ksè;ka çkIrk%A

jke% & (lklze~) Lejkfe] gUr LejkfeA

rkrkins"kq thoRlq nkjlaxzgs uwrus ekrf̀Hk% fpUR;ekukuka u% rs fg fnolk xrk%AA19AA

b;efi rnk tkudh&

çruqfojyS% çkUrksUehyUeuksgjdqUryS% n"kudqlqeS% eqX/kyksad eq•a n/rh f"k"kq% yfyryfyrS%
T;ksRLukçk;S% vÑf=kefoHkzeS% e/qjS% vÄ~xdS% es vEckuka p dqrwgye&vÑrAA20AA

y{e.k% & ,"kk eUFkjkA

jke% & (lRojeU;rks n"kZ;U) nsfo oSnsfgA

JÄ̀~xosjiqjs v;a l bÄ~xqnhikni% ;=k iqjk fLuX/su fu"kknifruk lekxe% vklhRAA21AA

y{e.k% & (fogL;] Loxre~) v;s vk;Zs.k eè;ekEckoÙ̀ke&vUrfjre~A
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Explanation:- The next picture depicts the city of Ayodhya after their marriage. Rama
says with a cry that he remembers the whole story.

Here Shri Ram describes his life after marriage, he says that his father's feet were alive
at that time. Therefore, all the fathers used to worry about the kingdom. Their mothers
were constantly worried about their happiness and happiness, while living in mothers
and fathers, they were completely free from worry. At that time his days were spent
happily. Seeing the picture of happy days here, they come on the path of memory of
Rama.

After that Shri Ram describes the body beauty of Sita after marriage as depicted in the
picture. The face of Sita was made by the Lord with great skill. So it was rare. His
beautiful hair used to bloom on his face. His white robes were as soft as flowers. In
this way, wearing a beautiful face mandala, the parts of Sita were very soft. Like
Jyotsna creates joy in the minds of people. In the same way, the parts of Sita who
were naturally luxuriant also created curiosity in the minds of Rama and his mothers.
So they were eager to see Janaki again and again.

After that, when Lakshmana shows the Manthravritant, Rama looks at the other picture
without wanting to criticize the exception of Kaikeyi Mata. Seeing which he tells Sita
that this is the same Tapas tree where the interview with Nishadraj Griha took place.

Grammar:-

thoRlq &tho~&/krks% 'krç̀R;;s lIrehcgqopus thoRlq bfr :ie~A

fpUR;ekukuke&fpUr~&/krks% deZ.kh 'kufp "k"Bhcgqopus fpUR;ekuke&bfr :iEA

çkUrksUehyUeuksgjdqUryS% & çkUr;ks% mUehyUr% çkUrksUehyUr% bfr lIrehrRiq#"k%A euksgjk%
dqUryk% euksgjdqUryk% bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A

n"kudqlqeS% & n"kuk% dqlqekuho rS% n"kudqlqeS% bfr deZ/kj;lekl%A

eqX/kyksde&&eqX/% vkyksd% ;L; rr&eqX/kyksde&bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

vÑf=kefoHkzeS% & vÑf=kek% foyklk% ;s"kka rS% vÑf=kefoHkzeS% bfr cgqozhfglekl%A

NUn%&

1- thoRlq& bl 'yksd esa vuq"Vqi NUn gSA

2- çruqfojyS% & bl 'yksd esa gfj.kh NUn gS ftl dk y{k.k gSA

    ^^ulejlyk x% •M~oSnSgZ;SgZfj.kherkA**
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vyadkj foe'kZ%&

1- thoRlq bl 'yksd esa fnolkuka lq• çnRos lR;fi] rkriknkuka thforRos] iqu
uo foo k g :iL; g s R o Urj L; •y s di k s f id k U; k ; k r&lk f g R; s u
,d=kkorkj.kkr&leqP;;kyadkjA

2- çruqfojyS% LoHkkoksfÙkQ vyadkj y{k.k& ^^LoHkkoksfÙkQnZq:gkFkZLofØ;k:i o.kZue~**
3- T;ksRLukçk;S%& yqIrksiekyadkj

4. Due to the angangibhava of Upma with Swabhavokti, here Sankaralamkara is
also appears.

 INTEXT QUESTION-14.4

22. Who used to think about the kingdom after the marriage of Shri Ram?

23. How did the days of Ramadi go?

24. How was Sita's hair?

25. How were Sita's teeth?

26. How was Sita's face?

27. How were the Shariravayava of Sita?

28. Where did Ram's interview with Nishadraj take place?

SUMMARY

Hearing Rama's words of praise, Sita, delighted, begins to look at the picture with
Rama. First they see that picture. Where at the time of Tadakavadha, the satisfied
sage Vaishvamitra compassionately gives the divine scriptures obtained from Krishasva
to Rama. Knowing the divinity of their Jrambhakastras from Ramvachan, Goddess
Sita bows down to those divine scriptures. Rama tells Sita that just as he has received
them, his children will also receive these divine weapons. Sita tells Rama that she was
grateful for his word.

Lakshmana then performs an episodic picture of Mithilanagar. Seeing the pictures of
Shri Ram there, Sita describes his physical beauty. After that, how she accidentally
refuted Shiva's bow, it says. After that there are pictures of their marriage, where
before marriage, the four brothers Ramlakshana Bharata Shatrughan performs the
shaving ceremony in the form of a auspicious ceremony called Keshdan. Janaka himself
gathered there and his priest Shatanand Vashishthadi felicitate the groom's side. After
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that Shri Ram describes the greatness of their marriage. They say that who does not
want the relationship between Janak Raghuvansh. And in this marriage, the donor and
the customer of the girl child is Vishwamitra himself. The priest places the graceful
hands of Sita's horns on the hands of Shri Ram, due to which Shri Ram feels bliss.

After that Bharata sees his wife Mandvi, Shatrughna's wife Shrutakirti and Lakshmana's
wife Urmila respectively. Thereafter in a picture he sees Parashurama. Until Lakshmana
Shri Ram defeated Mahavir Parashurama, he begins to describe it. Till then Shri Ram
stops him and changes the context itself. Seeing this kind of modesty of Rama, Sita is
enchanted. In the next picture they see that all those brothers come to Ayodhya after
their marriage. How happy his days were spent contemplating with Shri Ram's mother
and father on their happy subjects, how seeing Sita's infinite beauty, her mothers and
herself were prodigious. Everyone etc. is described in a captivating manner.

After that Rama abandoning the Manthavritanta, seeing the painted Ingudipadap, says
that his interview was completed with Nishadraj Guha. In this way the summary of the
short text is presented.

 TERMINAL EXERCISE

1. Divyastravrittam Brahmadayah - Explain this verse.

2. Write Rama's description of Sita according to you.

3. 'Samayah sa vartate' Explain this verse.

4. Describe the marriage story.

5. Pratanu Viralai: Explain this verse.

 ANSWERS TO INTEXT QUESTIONS

14.1

1. Vishwamitra obtained divine weapons from Krishasva.

2. Ramchandra received divine weapons from Vishwamitra at the time of
Tadakavadh.

3. Brahmadi did penance for the protection of Vedas.

4. Brahmadi did penance for more than a thousand years.

5. He saw the divine weapons with his own brilliance.
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6. Characteristics of the Upajati chhanda

Anantrodiritlakshmabhajou padau yadiyavuyjatyaste.

7. Aprasadani prasadani kritani iti prasad by suffixing with the word prasadkritani
form in the first plural of the suffix.

14.2

8. Shyamal, like a newly developed lotus, is aliphatic and muscular body is Shri
Ram.

9. Anadaren Khanditam Anadarkhanditam Trittattpurushasamas, Shankarasya
Sharasanam Shankaradasarasanam Shashtitpurushasamas Anadarkhanditam
Shankarasarasanam yen sa: AnadarkhanditShankarasarasan: Bahuvrihisamas.

10. Sita's father worships Vashishthadi's relatives.

11. The priest of Janak is Gautam Shatananda.

12. With Janak, Shatanandadi worships Vashistha.

13. The relationship between Janak and Raghuvansh is dear to everyone.

14. The donor and receiver in relation was Kushika Nandan Vishwamitra.

15. In the picture of Ramadi's brother, marriage initiation is seen after the Godan
ceremony performed during the marriage period.

16. Marriage Period.

17. Shatananda offered Sita's hand to Rama.

18. The hand of Sita is like the beautiful Kankan idol festival.

19. Sita's hand made Rama happy.

20. Characteristics of Manjubhashini verses - "Suddenly Jagu Bhavati
Manjubhashini".

21. Ram is adorned with the greatness of Vinay.

14.4

22. His father Dasharatha used to meditate.

23. After the new marriage of Dasharatha alive, the days of Ramadi were spent
peacefully by the mothers.
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24. Sita's hair was developed and graceful on Pratanuvirla: Kapal province.

25. Sita's teeth are like Kusum.

26. Sita's face is enchanted.

27. Sita's Lalitallita had sweet components of natural luxury like Chandrika.

28. Nishapadraj Guha's interview with Rama was completed near Ingudipadap at
Shringverpur.


